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OUR DEDICATED BOARD MEMBERS
The Children's Services Council of St. Lucie County is governed by ten local representatives.
According to Florida law, the Council includes five members of the community, of which four
are elected officials and five community residents appointed by the Governor. Officers are
elected annually by Council members. The board members currently serving are:

Linda Bartz, Chair

Eric Finkel

St. Lucie County Commissioner

Governor Appointee

Amy Gregory, Vice-Chair

Wayne Gent

Department of Children and Families

Superintendent of Schools

Deb Hawley, Secretary

Commander Carmine Izzo

School Board Member

Governor Appointee

Pat Alley

Marilyn Lawless

Governor Appointee

Governor Appointee

Asst. Chief Richard DelToro

Honorable Robert "Bob" Meadows

Governor Appointee

Circuit 19 Juvenile Judge

A MESSAGE FROM OUR CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Normally, we do not include a letter at the beginning of our Annual Impact Report,
but it is safe to say 2020 was not a normal year. There is no denying that our lives are
not the same because of the pandemic. Some in our community faced the worst of
COVID and as an organization, we mourn their losses. All of us were faced with
finding a new normal to carry on our day to day activities.
What 2020 has taught us is that without question we have heroes in our midst. From
health care workers, to grocery store clerks, to law enforcement officers, to truck
drivers, teachers, frontline workers - our community stepped up to keep us safe and
allow us to continue providing our families with needed services.
We also found new heroes...heroes that we, at Children’s Services Council already
knew were amazing. From the childcare center staff that stayed open for working
families, to after-school program professionals that opened their doors to safely
serve our youth, to counselors who helped stressed and sometimes grieving families
adapt to their new environment, these individuals helped define a new vision of
heroes.
2020 also showed us the power and love of a community coming together. Despite
the uncertainty in the early days of the pandemic, the board of the Children's
Services Council maintained a position to provide steadfast leadership, support, and
guidance to help our funded programs develop new ways to reach families.
Additionally, we worked to obtain and provide protective equipment to our
programs staff and the families they serve. We worked with other local funders to
provide technology to support virtual service delivery and resources to provide basic
needs such as rent, diapers, and food. And when school returned in the fall, we
worked with the County to establish 15 virtual learning sites at our provider
locations for students to receive safe education during the first two nine-week
periods of the school year.
The content of this Annual Impact Report is only intended to show a snapshot of our
impact (collectively) in our community. These are not only our successes, but also our
providers' and community's successes. I am proud to say that as an organization, the
Children's Services Council has worked closely with our provider network, local
governments, the Chamber of Commerce, community funders, the public school
district, faith institutions and directly with residents to navigate this pandemic and
help lift up businesses, families and the children in our community.
This year has taught us resiliency and adaptability to pivot to the needs of our
community as we cope with a new normal imposed upon us by the COVID-19
pandemic. Without question 2020 has reinforced that it is our children, our
community, our future...now more than ever, we are all in this together.
It is with much gratitude we present our 2020 Annual Impact Report.

WHO WE ARE
The Children's Services Council of St. Lucie County is an independent district whose mission is to
improve the quality of life for ALL children in St. Lucie County. Created in 1990 and reaffirmed in
2014, the Children's Services Council represents our community's commitment to creating a
safe, productive, and flourishing St. Lucie County by making children a top priority. The
Children's Services Council provides programs and resources for local families that focus on:
Ensuring every baby is a healthy baby
Stopping child abuse before it starts
Keeping kids in school
Keeping kids off the streets, and
Keeping kids away from drugs, alcohol, and other risky behaviors
Children's Services Council of St. Lucie County has worked tirelessly to ensure that our
community is a great place to raise children. By evaluating local needs along with the
help of our partners, and targeting resources strategically, we have been able to create a
culture in our community that allows every family to have access to the tools they need
that ensure St. Lucie County is a place for Our children. Our community. Our future.

OUR TEAM MEMBERS
Tonya Andreacchio

Thomas Jefferson

Capacity Building Coordinator

Chief Financial Officer

Sean Boyle

Sandy Mack

Chief Executive Officer

Program Specialist

John Cesar

Ashley Mock

Community Engagement Coordinator

Chief Operating Officer

Jim Dwyer

Xerox O'Connell

Director of Programming

Fiscal & HR Specialist

Jessica Elviro

Paula Rivera

Fiscal Specialist

Office Manager

OUR CHILDREN
We collect demographic data from the programs providing services to children
and families in our community. Last year, our funded program partners served:

44,622

PSL

INDIVIDUAL CHILDREN*

FP

PSL: 24,622
FP: 19,898
*represents aggregate total of children served

Most children served were ages 5-9.
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OUR FINANCIALS
TOTAL EXPENSES IN 2019-2020:

$10,308,067
90% of the 2019-2020 budget went toward direct program funding & support.

PROGRAM FUNDING & SUPPORT
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Spending in our five priority areas was broken down as follows:

KEEEPING KIDS OFF
DRUGS/RISKY BEHAVIORS

3%

100

KEEPING KIDS OFF
THE STREETS

16%
STOPPING CHILD ABUSE &
BUILDING STRONG FAMILIES

COLLECTION

26%

16%
24%

18%
ENSURING EVERY BABY IS A
HEALTHY BABY

KEEPING KIDS IN SCHOOL

Our investments into community based programs also helped draw down
an additional $5.4 Million in funding dollars for our community and
provided more than 550 local jobs.

ENSURING EVERY BABY IS A
HEALTHY BABY
In our community, resources like our voluntary newborn home visitation program
and the BRAIN development program provide support to parents at critical times in
their young baby's life. These resources along with others in our dedicated
continuum of care, help families establish a healthy start for our newest and most
vulnerable residents. Programs in this priority area served 4,502 children last year.

OUR IMPACT
74%
99%

of all St. Lucie County newborns received a voluntary
newborn home visit
of parents/caregivers improved parenting skills,
including parent-child interaction

97%

of children in participating programs were up-to-date
with immunizations

100%

of parents increased knowledge of early brain
development and stages of child development
leading to school readiness

100%

of children showed no findings of child maltreatment

Despite the challenges COVID-19 presented to home visiting programs, the
Children's Services Council worked with provider agencies to transform
their program delivery models and begin facilitating services via tele-health
platforms. These changes allowed programs to continue providing services
to families when they needed them most.

STOPPING CHILD ABUSE &
BUILDING STRONG FAMILIES
Paramount to a child's success is the encouragement and structure of their family.
Helping families overcome obstacles, strengthen parenting skills, and build
cohesive family supports are vital to the success of the family unit. Programs in this
priority area served 1,678 children last year.

OUR IMPACT
94%

of children improved coping skills including anger
management, empathy, and self-control

98%

of parents/caregivers improved parenting skills
including skills to prevent child abuse or neglect

99%
100%

of families served increased skills to prevent child abuse
as evidenced by no reports of abuse or neglect up to one
year after services

of parents/caregivers increased their knowledge of
parenting and child development

As families reacted to COVID and the impacts it made on their families, our
programs worked to help alleviate stress. Families of the Treasure Coast
implemented a 'Parent Warm Line' - a 24/7 manned phone line for parents
to get help mitigating issues that were causing stress to their family and get
them set up with community resources.

KEEPING KIDS IN SCHOOL
In order for a child to be successful in school, they first have to show up ready to
learn. Children's Services Council provides resources to students that offer access
to healthcare, reading mentors for students struggling with literacy and family
support to ensure school attendance. Programs in this priority area served 33,916
children last year.

OUR IMPACT

2,700+

children of working parents were enrolled in
quality childcare

99%

of children served in participating programs were
promoted to the next grade level

90%

of children served in participating programs
improved their reading skills

86%

of children in participating programs reduced their
rate of unexcused absences

When schools delayed, and then suspended face-to-face instruction after
Spring Break, our funded program partners stepped up to open their doors
for school-day support, offering parents a safe place for their children to
spend the day and get help completing virtual-school work. This early pivot
and opening during the day included allowing over 300 essential worker
families a safe place for their children while they served the community.

KEEPING KIDS OFF THE STREETS
Keeping kids off the streets and engaged in positive activities helps to motivate
them to stay on a continued path of success. When the school bell rings at the end
of the day, children and youth need to be engaged in positive activities. These
activities not only keep them safe and off the streets, but also help to keep them
motivated to achieve their full potential. Programs in this priority area served 2,296
children last year.

OUR IMPACT
90%
93%
90%

of youth in participating programs improved or
maintained their academic performance
of youth in participating programs increased
judgment, decision making and social interaction skills
to avoid delinquency referrals

of youth in participating programs recorded less than
3 school absences each quarter

At the start of COVID, as our afterschool programs shifted to all-day
programming, we saw a need to convene those providers weekly to share
important information and allow them space to discuss challenges and
ideas. Those weekly calls brought about amazing partnerships between
program providers, facilitated two outreach events that provided food and
supplies to families and gave the teams from each program a place to be
heard. The weekly calls continue to offer support to the programs as well as
a collaborative space.

KEEPING KIDS OFF DRUGS
& OTHER RISKY BEHAVIORS
Children's Services Council believes that the primary educator for youth about
preventing their involvement in drugs, alcohol or other risky behaviors should be
the parent. Programs that educate youth and their parents on the realities of drug
and alcohol use lead to realistic family discussions about the consequences of those
behaviors. Programs in this priority area served 2,045 children last year.

OUR IMPACT
100%

of parents increased comfort levels in communicating
with their children about health issues.

98%

of children increased their knowledge about alcohol,
tobacco, and other drugs (and reported decreased
substance use/participation in other risky behaviors

98%

of youth improved knowledge of human development
and sexual health, including risks and prevention of
STIs and pregnancy

91%

of youth increased knowledge of skills to postpone
sexual involvement

93%

of teens in participating programs did not become
pregnant

When their primary delivery of in-school instruction was no longer an
option, the team at New Horizon's Student Assistance program quickly
changed their drug & bullying prevention curriculum to an online model that
they were able to provide to afterschool and summer program providers.

SUMMER LEARNING PROGRAMS
Research has proven that students lose ground academically when they are out of
school for the summer. On top of that, last year our children experienced an
extended time out of school when COVID shut down our local schools. Our goal to
address the learning loss starts with supporting strong programs that engage
children during any out-of-school time. This form of blended academic, hands-on
activity combined with arts, sports, technology and building relationships gives
students the gains they need to mitigate learning loss during the summer months.

96%

of youth participating in summer learning programs
improved or maintained math and reading goals.

In an effort to mitigate the anticipated COVID slide, we were invited to
partner with St. Lucie Public Schools and the Education Foundation of St. Lucie
County to support the development and distribution of the SPARK Notebooks
that were delivered to every St. Lucie Public Schools student at the start of
summer. The self-guided workbooks helped to enforce learning while students
were out-of-school and many of our summer learning program providers
assisted student's in their completion.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
We have always put a priority on connecting people to the resources available in
our community and have recently made a shift to broaden that scope to focus on
fostering and enhancing the trust our community has placed in us. Working
collaboratively with our neighbors, coworkers, congregation members and
partners, we are finding the path to ensure the well-being of the children and
families in our community.
Historically, that work was done through in-person events, but when COVID
halted face-to-face interactions, we had to get creative about how we could still
share information with our community. Here are some highlights:
Distributed more than 7,500 Family Guides to local parents and businesses.
Continued the successful weekly radio show on WFLM 104.5 The Flame, plus
added a video broadcast via Facebook
Hosted the 9th Annual Sounds of the Season holiday concert - virtually receiving more than 1,300 views.
Partnered with the St. Lucie County Chamber of Commerce to honor a
Community Impact Award winner each month on the All In show - which was
featured on Facebook Live.

We also spent 2020 celebrating our 30th year of changing lives in our community.
Despite COVID, we were able to gift shirts to our community partners that represented
how we feel about St. Lucie County - that it is our community over everything.

ST. LUCIE READS
St. Lucie Reads is a public campaign to ensure that students are reading at
grade level by 3rd grade. Through partnerships with local businesses and
organizations, we are working together as a community to support the
efforts of: school readiness, summer learning and school attendance.
Our community partners work together to ensure that children and families
in our community are equipped with the best possible opportunities for
success. Through our St. Lucie Reads initiative, we are making a measurable
impact throughout our community. Third-grade reading success matters to
all of us because it directly impacts our quality of life.

Like many of our partners, COVID-19 changed many of the plans we had for
St. Lucie Reads related projects, but by working with community partners,
we were still able to safely distribute books into the hands of children in our
community. Here are some highlights:

8,000

books were
distributed at
community events
and through local
partnerships

1,400

Scholastic Literacy
Pro memberships
were provided to give
children access to a
digital bookshelf

300+

children received oneon-one support from
volunteer reading
mentors throughout
the community

STRATEGIC SHORT TERM
FUNDING
The mission of the Children's Services Council has always been to improve the
quality of life for all children in our community. But we know that some of that
work is very long-term and often, dedicated resources could facilitate quick
changes in our community that would have a lasting impact.

With that criteria in mind, the board selected areas in which to focus strategic
funding initiatives that supported the following efforts:
Increased access to technology for afterschool program providers by
purchasing over 250 computers and tablets to enhance learning opportunities.
Completed a community survey to gauge public awareness of Children's
Services Council and its funding priorities.
Continued partnership with the St. Lucie County Chamber of Commerce to
offer local educational and recreational opportunities to participating summer
camp programs.
Continued partnership with Career Source Research Coast, Early Learning
Coalition and the Kellogg Foundation to assist working families with childcare
subsidies as they ascend out of poverty.
Expanded partnership with Community Foundation of Martin & St. Lucie
County to provide capacity building supports to funded program partners.

COVID-19 RESPONSE
As our community began responding to the COVID-19 pandemic in March 2020,
the Children’s Services Council of St. Lucie County quickly mobilized to identify
how programs could continue meeting the needs of local children and families
while remaining safe.
From the start, the board members of the Children’s Services Council remained
committed to ensuring that our programs were staffed and funded This
commitment to our programs and their funding allowed the programs to be able to
focus less on financial/internal issues and more on how they could pivot to meet
the needs of the community.

WORKING TOGETHER
As part of a local funding collaborative, Children's
Services Council was able to purchase PPE for
program partners as well as their distribution to local
families. Additionally, we provided funding to support
new agencies that excelled in providing basic needs to
our community – food, diapers, etc. Children's
Services Council also provided funds to allow agencies
to purchase technology to move to a tele-health model
for service delivery. In total, during the peak of the
crisis, more than $200,000 in PPE was distributed to
local providers that also leveraged an additional
$200,000 from other funders.

OPERATION DINNER TABLE
As our community began responding to the COVID-19
pandemic in March 2020, the Children’s Services
Council of St. Lucie County quickly mobilized to identify
how programs could partner with the Boys & Girls Clubs
to provide meals to over 2,000 families, helping to meet
the needs of local children and families.

COVID-19 RESPONSE CONT'D
LEARNING LAUNCHPAD
While the option of returning to school virtually in the fall
was a weight lifted for some parents, actually being
available to assist with their student's virtual schooling
created another problem.
In partnership with St. Lucie Public Schools and St. Lucie
County, 15 of our funded program partners opened
"Learning Launchpad" locations to offer full-day support to
450 students learning virtually. Working parents were able
to drop their child off in the morning where they received
meals, support from trained youth development staff, and
were kept supervised in a safe and supportive environment
for the school day.

SMALL BUSINESS BIG CHALLENGE
When the pandemic began to impact local non-profit's
fundraising efforts and when restaurants could no longer
provide dine-in service, a partnership was formed with the St.
Lucie County Chamber of Commerce, and the Small Business
BIG Challenge was born.
On Challenge Days, a program provider was matched with a
Chamber member eatery and proceeds from that day's sales
were matched, up to $1,000, as a donation to the chosen nonprofit.
The initiative was praised by local businesses and the nonprofit partners involved and served as a way to educate the
community about the work being done by our funded program
providers while offering needed patronage of local
restaurants.
The Small Business BIG Challenge ran for 14 weeks during
the pandemic and has shifted to a monthly model that is still
ongoing.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR
COMMUNITY PARTNERS
OUR AGENCY PROVIDERS
211 Helpline
ALPI
Area Agency on Aging
Big Brothers Big Sisters
Boys & Girls Clubs of St. Lucie County
Children's Home Society
Cleveland Clinic Martin Health
Club Pure
Early Learning Coalition of St. Lucie County
Easter Seals Florida
END IT, Corp.
Families of the Treasure Coast
Florida Community Health Centers
Florida Department of Health St. Lucie County
Frontline for Kids
Future Generations, Inc.
Girl Scouts of Southeast Florida
HANDS of St. Lucie County
Healthy Families of St. Lucie County
Healthy Start Coalition
Helping People Succeed
Henderson Behavioral Health
Hibiscus Children's Center
In the Image of Christ, Inc.
Inner Truth Project
Multi-Cultural Resource Center
New Horizons of the Treasure Coast
PACE Center for Girls Treasure Coast
Project ROCK South
Roundtable of St. Lucie County
Save Our Children, Inc.
Sword Outreach & Mentoring
The Arc of St. Lucie County
The Lindsey School of the Arts
Treasure Coast Food Bank

Treasure Coast Hospice
Tykes & Teens
YMCA of the Treasure Coast

OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Allegany Franciscan Ministries
BlueBird Education Foundation
CareBag, Inc.
Career Source Research Coast
Community Foundation of Martin St. Lucie
City of Fort Pierce
City of Port St. Lucie
Department of Children & Families
Department of Juvenile Justice
Florida Children's Council
Fort Pierce Police Department
GRACE Education Center
GraceWay Village
Hope Lives Foundation
Indian River State College
Lincoln Park Advisory Committee
Mustard Seed Ministries
Port St. Lucie Police Department
PNC Bank
Southeast Florida Behavioral Health Network
St. Lucie County
St. Lucie County Education Foundation
St. Lucie County Library System
St. Lucie County Chamber of Commerce
St. Lucie County Sheriff's Office
St. Lucie Public Schools
St. Lucie Mets
Suncoast Mental Health Center
Sunrise Theatre
United Way of St. Lucie County
WFLM 104.5 The Flame

When the Children's Services Council was formed in 1990, a community needs
assessment was done comparing 17 childhood indicators of St. Lucie County to
those of the State. At the time, our community ranked better than the state in
only 2 of the 17 indicators.
By coming together as a community – non-profits, businesses, faith organizations
and government - we set out to make children a priority and began the day-to-day
work of addressing the needs of ALL local children.
With a laser-like focus on accountability and positively impacting children, the
Children's Services Council and our community partners worked to ensure that
families in St. Lucie County had every available opportunity to help their children
succeed.
Focusing on those indicators gave our mission a dedicated direction and
streamlined the focus of programs and resources to tackle our largest issues.
We are proud of how far we've come, but there is more work to be done, and we
will continue to do it together - because it's

OUR CHILDREN.
OUR COMMUNITY.
OUR FUTURE.

St. Lucie Reads is a network of individuals and
organizations working together in our community to
ensure that all children are reading at grade level by the
end of third grade.

ENGAGE

MENTOR

DONATE

Making reading part
of family time with
your children teaches
them valuable lessons
and gives you new and
engaging ways to
connect with them.

For as little as one hour
per week, you can provide
the foundation for a local
child to be successful in
school and beyond by
serving as a reading
mentor in their classroom.

As we work to get books
into the hands of struggling
readers, please consider
donating gently used
children's books or making
a tax– deductible donation
to purchase books.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT:

WWW.STLUCIEREADS.ORG

